Its chief applicability would remain with the informed physician or general practitioner dealing with the variety of clinical problems outlined in the respective chapters. Certainly it would be a useful addition to a medical library accessed by postgraduate candidates who wish a basic introduction to the expanding field of pain management before tackling the more voluminous standard texts.
T. F. LITTLE Melbourne, Vic. Fifty-three authors contributed to this book, all but five from the U.K. The majority of authors have either an anaesthetic or pharmacology background, the remainder are a pot-pourri of physicians, vets, anatomists, etc. As expected, style and quality vary throughout the book. The chapters are written in essay style and most include a discussion of either history, physiology (sometimes extensive) or anatomy. Most chapters are well laid out and illustrated and have used tables well. Some chapters are divided into parts, for example pharmacology and therapeutics with different authors, resulting in almost inevitable repetition. Drugs affecting vascular tone (two parts) are dealt with separately from control of blood pressure by drugs (three parts), an arbitrary division also leading to much repetition.
Pharmacology in the
Outstanding anaesthetic chapters include those dealing with metabolism, inhalation agents, opioids, neuromuscular drugs, muscarinic and cholinergic agonists and antagonists. Very good chapters on intravenous fluid therapy, antithyroid drugs, drugs used in diabetes, antimicrobial drugs, chemotherapy, sterilization, and adverse effects of drugs complement the anaesthetic chapters making this book a valuable reference. The chapter on therapeutic gases promises much but delivers little, diverging into irrelevancies such as modes of ventilation. Basic principles of pharmacokinetics are better dealt with elsewhere, infusion kinetics not even rating a mention.
This book would not serve as a basic text for the primary examination, although there would be much of interest to the primary candidate. At $225, it would be a worthwhile purchase for the departmental library. The breadth of the book, compared to conventional anaesthetic texts, will appeal particularly to intensivists.
LINDA CASS Melbourne, Vic. Here is an exciting new book which is sure to become a standard reference for examination candidates and practising anaesthetists.
The book is divided into sections covering the basics of chemistry, cell physiology, pharmacology and statistics; body systems; responses to infection; the life cycle and drug toxicity. Physiology, pharmacology and anaesthesia are integrated within each section, and those aspects relevant to the critically ill are emphasized. The book is clearly set out, with ample accompanying illustration. There is enough information in nearly every chapter to satisfy Primary Examination candidates, exceptions being respiratory and cardiovascular physiology and perhaps some anaesthetic drug pharmacology. Certainly, peripheral subjects like antibiotic pharmacology and reproductive physiology are beautifully summarized in a way very relevant to anaesthetists.
I believe this book has significant advantages over similar books, in particular R. K. Stoelting's "Pharmacology and Physiology in Anaesthetic Practice". The editors are practising consultant anaesthetists and academics from the Queen's University of Belfast, Northern Ireland; the authors are recognized authorities in their fields. Familiar British drug names and spelling are used; and many areas are more comprehensively covered than in Stoelting.
I recommend that trainees and librarians seriously consider "Anaesthetic Physiology and Pharmacology"; it was with reluctance that I donated the copy I reviewed to our department library. K. LESLIE Melbourne, Vic.
